
Weekly meeting. Public Library, Room 3A.  
 
Attendance: Cam Hardy, Jim Farber, Andy Shenk, Barbara Wolf, Mark Samaan 
 
Cam: Next week we’re part of a town hall meeting with the Chamber. Celeste was able to help 
whittle down the number of speakers at the event.  
 
Next Thursday at 6:30 at Taft’s Brewporium.  
 
I haven’t decided what I’m going to say. Chamber wants the town hall to spearhead the next 
move. 
 
In August, when council returns, they are going to put a charter amendment on the ballot and 
expect to have unanimous support on council. They should have enough to get it passed.  
 
After that, they want to jumpstart the campaign to get the charter passed in November and levy 
in March.  
 
SORTA will vote after city council votes in August. Likely the August 20 board meeting in the 
a.m.  
 
Mayor arguing that SORTA should talk about infrastructure and that roads and bridges should 
be focus of levy. I responded that SORTA needs to talk about buses and that should be the 
focus. I’m not going to support a roads levy. Others disagreed with him too.  
 
Tomorrow, we’re unofficially in the Northside Parade with Ozie Davis III. Meet at Bethlehem 
Temple and wear your coalition shirt. Parade starts at 12. I’ll be walking in it.  
 
1) Town hall: attend, ask questions, make it a conversation. Cam will be presenting the activist 
perspective. We’re still moving forward with petition, but we are engaging with chamber. 1 plan 
is better than 2.  
 
Who’s going to be on SORTA board?  
 
2) Next SORTA board is July 16 in the evening.  
 
We’re going to present to United Way before they endorse the chamber’s levy.  
 
Mark: I met with a Metro planner recently. We talked about the agency’s approach to planning. 
Until recently, Metro had few guidelines and internal systems. Now, things are getting better.  
 
Cam: Seems like Metro has been more proactive and trying to get in front of issues. Work 
culture seems to be more positive.  



 
Andy: We could have a monthly column in Streetvibes.  
 
 
 
 
 


